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PRE55 RELEASE FROM THE PREMIER & DEVELOPMENT MINISTER, MR. DUNSTAN. 
10/9/71. 
The State Government has approved a dollar for dollar subsidy 
up to Si,000 maximum towards the cost of installing an irrigation 
system on the Lake Bonney foreshore between the swimming 
enclosure and Campbell's Boathouse, and damming back the 
r trees, 
rk is completed 
next May. 
trict Council, 
ssive improvements 
s with the benefit 
k . The money had 
cessary to minimise 
maintenance costs. 
creeks at east Lake Bonney in order to wate 
Approval was given on condition that the wo 
by next April and the subsidies claimed by 
The subsidy will be paid to the Barmera Dis 
The Premier said the Council had made impre 
to the Lake Bonney foreshore in recent year 
of Government subsidies for part of the war 
been well spent. The new expenditure is ne 
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